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Director instructed that complets analysis be made of anyavestigdtiv 

ceticiencies in Oswald case and analysis made concerning any necessary changes 
in Our procedures te handling cases of thie type ~- analysis re procedure chanzes 
and dissemination policies handled separately. ; agit \ | . 
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RESULTS OF FINDINGS RE INVESTIGATIVE DEFICIENCIES: pon oe 
a Tae pane =e Se >it is definitely felt subject Oswald should have beep on tho Security 

; Ind¥xe{Si)based on fdltowing facts: {This is based solely on informalion in our 
fit#3,at tigre of andprior to assassination and dozs not take into consideration 
information sybsequently developed.) () Subjects defection to Hussia and statement 
that he néver-woulg reture te United States fat ary reason. (2) Stated he Was 

. Marxist and advised Department of State he would furnish Soviets any information 
n@ had acquired as Marine Aviation Zlectronies Expert. Also affirmed.in writing 
allegiance to Sovint Union and said service in Marine Coras gave tim chance to 
ehserve American imperialism, According to State Department Oswald displayed =~ 
air of new “Sophomore” Party liner at that time. {3} Upon returning td the United 
states Oewald displayed cold, arrogant, general uncooperative allitudeomt refused 
ia take Dereau Polygraph teat to determine if he had cooperated with OR Soviets or had 
current intelligence assignment. (4) On 9/28/82 it was learned Oswald 535 subscribing 
io “The “Worker,” east coast Communist newspaper, {5} in April, 1933, Siearted ae 
had bean in contact with Fair Play for Cuba Committes, New York, and Passed out 
simpalets and had placard around nack reading "Hands Off Cubs ~ Viva Pidels” 
(5} Wrote latter Jute 10, 1993, to "The Worker” asking for literature szying he was 
farming Fair Play for Cuba Committes in New Orleans and he sent honorary . 7 
ssembershia to “those fighters for peste” Mir. Gus Hall and Mr. B. Davis {Ben 
Oavis}, (7) Arrested Ausust 9, 1963, New Orleans, passing out Fair Play for ‘ 
Cuba pamphiets on street. Shortly thereafter interviewed on radio and said’Russia_¢ 
mid gone Soft an Communiam and Cuba only real revolutionary country in world 
today. {8) Coatact with Soviet Embassy, Mexiq) September and October, 1939, we 
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